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Abstract 
A detailed hydrogeological study has been applied to a series of adjacent ponds in the vicinity of 
the Matunuck Hills, South Kingstown, for a period of two and a half years. This study combined physical 
and chemical concepts in order to evaluate the surface-water/ground-water interactions, and to interpret the 
hydrogeologic system of the Matunuck Hills Ponds. Three different types of indicators were specifically 
used to assess the hydrology of the ponds: potentiometric technique, water budget calculations, and 
chemical analysis. 
The potentiometric technique helps in determining the hydraulic gradient and evaluating the spatial 
distribution of recharge or discharge around the ponds. The water budget calculations help to decide the 
major hydrologic contributors to the ponds, and also to estimate the net ground-water inflow or outflow. 
The chemical analysis serves as an indicator in the evolution and interaction between the ground-water and 
surface-water systems, and these data support the interpretation of the flow systems. The use of these three 
techniques produced reliable results, enhanced the ability to characterize and identify chemically distinct 
water bodies. They also helped to evaluate the interaction between the ground-water and surface-water 
bodies, and assisted in the development of a conceptual model for the hydro logic system of the Matunuck 
Hills Ponds area. 
The pond hydrologic characteristics vary depending on its position in the flow system. Tucker, 
Long, Spectacle, and White ponds are flow-through ponds, Round Pond is a recharge pond, and Wash Pond 
is a shallow discharge, deep-flow through pond. The most dilute ponds fall in either the flow-through 
and/or the recharge systems, located in the northern and central sections of the study area. Wash Pond, 
located in the southern portion of the study area has higher solute concentrations provided by the discharge 
of a more chemically evolved ground water. 
The water budget shows the dominant recharge and discharge components of each pond, and 
consequently direction and volume of water to the natural flow system. Surficial inputs tend to raise the 
lake levels and include direct precipitation on the lake surface, overland runoff, and ground-water flow from 
the drainage area. Outputs tend to lower lake levels, and for closed basin lakes they are limited to 
evaporation from lake surface, evapotranspiraton, and ground-water outflow. 
ii 
Twenty-five surface-water and ground-water samples, collected in 1994, and nine surface-water 
samples, collected in 1996, were obtained for chemical analysis. Sodium was the most abundant cation, 
while chloride and bicarbonate were the dominant anions in the surface waters and ground water sampled 
during the study period. The geochemical data support the interpretation of the flow systems based on the 
physical parameters, and serve as a chemical indicator in the evolution of the surface-water and ground-
water systems. The chemistry shows the influences from precipitation composition, and rock weathering on 
the concentration of major constituents in the water systems. 
The Matunuck Hills Ponds surface-water and ground-water systems are characterized by two 
distinct water types. The ponds at northern and central parts of the study area are composed of relatively 
dilute sodium chloride (Na-Cl) type waters, representing shallow ground water mixing with precipitation. 
Cedar Swamp and Wash ponds are sodium bicarbonate (Na-HCO3) type waters, the result of an upward 
discharge of deeper, more chemically evolved ground water into these southern ponds. The ground water in 
the Matunuck Hills Ponds area is Na-HCO 3 dominated, resulting from the weathering of silicate minerals of 
the crystalline rocks (granite). 
This study illustrates the advantages of integrating the concepts and principles of hydrologic and 
geochemical processes. Interpretation of the chemical analyses led to an improved understanding of the 
hydrology, and the hydro logic analyses helped explained the geochemistry. The use of available data 
(geological, hydrological, and chemical) comprised in the surface water, shallow, and deep ground-water 
systems permitted to conceptualized a hydrogeological model for the Matunuck Hills Ponds. 
iii 
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Introduction 
There has been an increased interest in the field of ground-water/lake interaction, with respect to 
both field studies and theoretical modeling, in the past 30 years. During the late 1960's and during the 
l 970's, scientists became increasingly aware that the interrelationship between lakes and ground water was 
not only poorly understood, but what was known was often ignored (Born et al., 1979). It has been 
recognized that ground water can transport and control significant quantities of elements, nutrients, and 
unfortunately contaminants in any ground-water system (Meyboom 1966, 1967; Karnauskas and Anderson, 
1978; Anderson and Bowser, 1986; Kenoyer and Anderson, 1989; Yuretich et al., 1989; Almendinger, 
1990; Harte and Winter, 1995). Theoretical, laboratory, and field studies have been combined to assess 
flow, chemical evolution, biological development, potential hazards, or degree of degradation of many 
ground-water/lake systems. The accuracy of any of these methods depends on how well the ground-
water/lake interaction is understood. 
Early hydrological studies on prairie sloughs concentrated on the ground-water aspect, linking 
recharge and discharge to the local, intermediate and regional flow systems (Woo and Rowsell, 1993). 
Subsequent studies of lake and ground-water interaction show that ground-water flow patterns around lakes 
may change seasonally (Meyboom, 1966, and 1967; Williams, 1967, and 1968; Jacquet, 1976; and Winter, 
1983). Early studies used the ground-water component of lake water as a residual in the calculation of 
water-budget equations because ground-water inflow and outflow are difficult to assess. Winter ( 1977, 
1978, and 1981 ), and Born et al. ( 1979), among others, pointed out however that ground water is often a 
significant component of the water budget of a lake, and this technique can lead to serious errors and 
misinterpretations about lakes and ground-water interactions (Price, 1981 ). 
Most studies of the relationship between ground water and lakes have been done in the glaciated 
areas of the northern Midwest and Canada, where lakes are numerous. These studies were initiated to 
evaluate water-budget data for single or multiple lake systems (Sacks et al., 1992), or the relationships 
between water table and prairie potholes (small lakes or ponds), or sloughs of glacial origin (Meyboom, 
1966, 1967; Born et al., 1979, Anderson and Munter, 1981, Cherkauer and Hesel, 1986, and Anderson and 
Cheng, 1993 ). Meyboom ( 1966) demonstrated that small temporary sloughs in hummocky moraines are 
areas of discharge during summer and fall months but act as sources of ground-water recharge during spring 
and early summer months. The latter could mean that the lakes were losing water to the phreatophyte zone 
surrounding the lake thus giving misleading results and not recharging the ground-water aquifer (Price, 
1981 ). In another study Meyboom (1967) found that permanent lakes in hummocky moraines are areas of 
ground-water discharge. 
Born et al. ( 1979) presented three generalized ground-water flow conditions that could occur 
within lakes in humid zone glacial terrain. Lakes situated in ground-water recharge areas can contribute to 
the ground water through the entire lake bottom (recharge lakes). Lakes in ground-water discharge areas 
gain ground water through the lake perimeter as well as partially through the lake-bottom sediments 
(discharge lakes). In areas of lateral ground-water flow, lakes may lose to the ground water on one side and 
gain groundwater on the other side (flow-through lakes). In addition to these three simple situations, it is 
possible for lakes to intersect both a shallow and a deep flow system, with the result that the groundwater 
movement near the lake margins may be opposite to the direction of movement near the lake center (Born et 
al., 1979). 
Anderson and Munter ( 1981) stated that the change in the ground-water flow around a lake may 
affect the nature of ground water/lake interaction; that is, whether water is flowing into the lake or whether 
water is seeping out of the lake to the ground-water system. Later work provided field measurements that 
verified this concept (Mills and Zwarich, 1986, LaBaugh et al., 1987), and demonstrated the influence of 
lithological anisotropy on the pattern of ground-water flow (Anderson and Munter, 1981, Winter, 1983, 
Zebarth et al., 1989, Anderson and Cheng, 1993). Evaluation of transient effects is critical in obtaining a 
correct assessment of the ground-water component of a lake's water budget (Anderson and Munter, 1981 ). 
There are very few lakes and/or ponds in southern Rhode Island for which detailed information on 
ground-water/ surface-water interaction has been obtained. In order to obtain a clear understanding of the 
controls and effects that ground water has on surface water bodies, a combined physical and chemical 
approach was implemented to the evaluation of surface-water/ground-water interaction in the Matunuck 
Hills Ponds area. Three different types of indicators are used to assess the hydrology of the ponds: 1) 
potentiometric technique, 2) water budgets calculations, and 3) water chemistry. The potentiometric 
technique and the water budget calculations provide physical measurements, while the chemistry provides 
insights that are not apparent from the two physical measurements alone. 
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The ponds in the Matunuck Hills are considered part of an intriguing hydrological system, and are 
part of an ongoing biological and environmental assessments by the Nature Conservancy. The primary 
purpose for this research is to perform a hydrogeological investigation with the main objectives to: 
• characterize and identify chemically distinct water bodies, 
• evaluate the interaction between the ground-water and surface-water bodies, and 
• develop a conceptual model for the hydrologic system of the Matunuck Hills Ponds area. 
Water level fluctuations are of ecological importance to the Matunuck Hills Ponds. These fluctuations 
control the extent of exposed shorelines available for rare plants and organisms. Protection and 
management of these habitats can be possible with an understanding of the hydrologic system of the area. 
Setting 
The Matunuck Hills Ponds area, located on the eastern end of the Charlestown End Moraine in 
South Kingstown, Rhode Island, is considered a macrosite by the Nature Conservancy (Figure l). The 
macrosite covers approximately 1200 acres (485.6 hectares) of the Charlestown End Moraine. The Nature 
Conservancy has assigned the Matunuck Hills Ponds macrosite a biodiversity rank ofB2, the second 
highest rank available. The macrosite is ranked fourth of 140 sites statewide for biological diversity 
significance and array of plant rarities. The site hosts occurrences of nearly twenty rare plants and animal 
species. The shorelines of the Matunuck Hills Ponds provide critical habitat for at least 13 of the rare plants 
species, two of which are candidates for Federal listing under the Endangered Species Act (RI Natural 
Heritage Program, 1993). The Nature Conservancy, the landowners and other conservation groups have 
worked together to preserve this unique area. 
The area is composed of the following ponds: Tucker, Long, Round, White, Spectacle, Wash and 
Little Wash, Turtle, Cedar Swamp, Lilly, and Hot House (Figure 1). These ponds are considered to be ice-
block depressions, formed by the melting of buried ice blocks, and are bounded by the hummocky 
topography of the Charlestown End Moraine (Kaye, 1960). All the ponds in the Matunuck Hills Ponds are 
topographic depressions extending below the water table. The ponds, with the exception of Tucker Pond, 
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Hydrologic inputs, affecting the pond levels, are mainly from precipitation and ground-water 
inflow within the drainage area. Outputs are from evaporation and ground-water outflow. Ground water, 
derived from precipitation falling on the moraine, has been mapped as flowing in an easterly direction from 
the main body of the moraine towards the Matunuck Hills Ponds (Allen, 1966). Due to the multi-basinal 
morainal topography, the small drainage basins of these ponds are not large enough to supply the surface-
water runoff required to maintain pond levels. The surface-water drainage divides for individuals ponds 
were delineated based on land surface elevations (Figure 2). The ponds are therefore controlled by ground-
water flow, and can be considered as exposures of the local water table (Figure 3). Similar relationships 
have been documented in other moraine settings on Long Island, NY, Block Island, RI, and Cape Cod, MA 
(Schneider, 1992). The water level in these Rhode Island ponds, however, does not appear to fluctuate as 
much as the ones in previously mentioned settings, and pond elevations range from 109 feet to 67 feet 
above sea level in ponds separated by less than a mile. This setting is therefore particularly interesting 
because the hydrology of the area indicates a somewhat more complicated system than the one suggested by 
the simple water-table model. 
The Charlestown End Moraine is the belt of morainic ridges and hills that trends westward across 
the southern part of Rhode Island (Kaye, 1960), and was formed during the retreat of the late Wisconsinan 
ice sheet 16,000 to 21,000 years b.p. (Stone and Borns, 1986). The end moraine consists of till and 
interstratified sand and gravel derived from the granitic bedrock to the north: the Esmond Plutonic Suite and 
• the Narragansett Pier Granite (Kaye, 1960). The study area is also bounded to the north by a buried 
bedrock valley filled with glacial-fluvial and glacial-lacustrine sediment, and to the south by an outwash 
plain. The bedrock valley is believed to continue under the Charlestown Moraine in the proximity of the 
Matunuck Hills Ponds (Kaye, 1960). A body of coarse sand and gravel has been identified at the base of 
these valley-fill deposits as far south as Tuckertown Road (Kaye, 1960). This sand and gravel may serve as 
a conduit for ground-water flow from the northern portion of the Chipuxet aquifer to the eastern part of the 
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Figure 3. Generalized ground-water flow-system configuration. The dotted line separates the areas of 
shallow and deep ground water flow (from Born et al., 1979). 
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The Charlestown End Moraine overlies the transition between the Esmond Plutonic Suite and the 
Narragansett Pier Granite. Ground water flows through interconnecting fractures in these igneous rocks. 
Where these fractures are overlain by permeable unconsolidated sediment, ground water may discharge 
from the bedrock into the overlying material. All the ponds completely overly the Narragansett Pier 
Granite. The Narragansett Pier Granite is a dark pink to pale gray, medium grained equiangular granite, 
with lesser granodiorite and quartz monzonite (Hermes, Gromet, and Murray, 1994). The Narragansett Pier 
Granite is mainly massive, exhibits faint flow foliation, and it is cut locally by abundant pegmatite, aplite, 
and composite aplite-pegmatite of composition similar to that of host granite (Hermes, Gromet, .and Murray, 
1994). 
Climatological data was collected at the Kingston weather station, 5 miles north of the Matunuck 
Hills Ponds. Average annual temperature, total annual precipitation and evaporation for the years 1990 to 
1996 are shown in Table I. Average annual temperature for South Kingstown is 51.6 °f, and the total 
precipitation is 49.94 inches (Carl Sawyer, University of Rhode Island written communication). 
Table I. Climatological data from Kingston Weather Station, 1990 - 1996. Departures from normal are 
based on the period 1961 - 1990 (30 years), and are positive unless noted negative. 
Year Average Departure Total Departure Total 
Temp (0 f) from normal Precipitation (in) from normal Evaporation (in) 
1990 52.1 2.9 47.95 -0.54 27.61 
1991 51.7 2.5 46.89 -1.60 29.73 
1992 48.7 -0.5 51.28 2.79 27.90 
1993 49.8 0.6 45.00 -4.94 30.06 
1994* 49.8 0.6 46.70 --3.24 27.53 
1995* 50.4 1.2 43.70 -·6.24 28.39 




Six ponds; Tucker, Long, Round, White, Spectacle (North and South), and Wash, in the Matunuck 
Hills were monitored with staff gages and piezometers over two and a half years. The other four ponds; 
Cedar Swamp, Hot House, Lily, and Turtle were checked periodically, and any changes were noted during 
the same time span. The potentiometric technique consisted in installing staff gages and sets of 
piezometers, made out of I ½ inch PVC pipes, along the shore of each pond (Figure 4 ). The instruments 
were used in order to determine the hydraulic gradient along the pond shore, and to evaluate the spatial 
distribution of recharge or discharge (Plate I). The instruments were read twice a month, and after periods 
of heavy precipitation. Elevations of the staff gages and piezometers were surveyed, relative to a common 
datum, to allow comparisons of water levels between the different ponds. Hydrogeologic data collected 
during the study period allowed calculation of the hydrologic budget for each of the ponds, and definition of 








0 ft mark 
Figure 4. Cross section of installed instruments (not to scale). 
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Well surveys (Appendix A) were sent to landowners around the Matunuck Hills Ponds area, asking 
for permission to sample their well, and/or pond water. The field sheet and standard sampling procedures 
are provided in Appendices B and C. Field measurements, including temperature, pH, electrical 
conductivity, and dissolved oxygen, were taken at each of the sites. Twenty-five samples from ponds and 
wells were collected in 1994 for water-quality analysis. Ground-water samples were classified based on 
well depth and type of material where the well was completed (i.e., surficial, or bedrock). Nine samples 
were collected from surface water, two from shallow surficial wells (depth < 35 ft), nine from deep surficial 
wells (depth> 35 ft), and five from bedrock wells. The sampling technique procedures are provided in 
Appendix C. Nine surface-water samples were collected in 1996. 
Water samples were collected for the following laboratory analyses: calcium, sodium, magnesium, 
potassium, fluoride, iron, bromide, chloride, nitrate, sulfate, phosphate, alkalinity, and silica. All samples 
were filtered through 0.45 µm filters and stored in high density polypropylene bottles, and kept at 4 °C until 
analysis. The cation samples were acidified with concentrated hydrochloric acid. The chemical analyses 
were completed in the Hydrogeology Laboratory, Department of Geology, University of Rhode Island. 
Appendix D provides a summary of the analytical techniques. 
Results 
Water Levels 
The pond stage for Tucker, Round, Long, Spectacle, and White ponds varies as a function of net 
precipitation, defined as total precipitation minus total evaporation betw1~en field measurements; water 
levels correspond approximately to a net precipitation surplus or deficit (Figure 5a). Wash Pond shows 
minimal fluctuations related to the net precipitation. The minimum pond stages, for all the monitored 
ponds, were recorded during the months of September through November. Maximum pond stages occurred 
during the months January through May. Table 2 shows the stage fluctuation values for the ponds, and 
average changes in shoreline position as a result of the changes in pond water levels. Round and Wash 
ponds do not have a well developed shoreline exposure because Round Pond has a steep bottom profile, 
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Figure 5. Pond stage variation as a function of net precipitation, and hydraulic gradients at Tucker Pond. 
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Table 2. Stage fluctuation values and average shoreline change for each monitored pond. 
Pond Name Stage fluctuation values (ft) 1 Avg. shoreline change (ft) 
Tucker Pond 1.34 18 
Round Pond 1.38 None 
Long Pond 1.61 9 
North Spectacle 1.51 9 
South Spectacle 1.37 9 
Wash Pond 0.6 None 
White Pond 1.75 9 
-Maximum range - (max - mm) durmg the study period. 
Water-table elevations recorded in the inland piezometers at the north end of Tucker, Long, and 
White ponds reveal a hydraulic gradient towards the ponds throughout the study period (Appendix G). The 
pond water levels, recorded by the staff gage, were lower than the levels recorded by the piezometers 
indicating a hydraulic gradient towards the ponds (Figure 5a). At the south end of these ponds, the inland 
piezometers were consistently lower than the pond stage indicating a hydraulic gradient away from the 
ponds (Figure 5b ). White Pond is the only pond in this group showing a hydraulic gradient towards the 
pond at the southwest end of the pond. There is a wetland area at a higher elevation than the pond which 
provides a source of ground-water recharge at the south end of White Pond. The gaps in the water level 
records were caused by either: instrument vandalism, instrument heave during the winter months, and/or the 
piezometers going dry during the dry season. Flow reversals occurred at the north end of Long Pond noted 
by the crossing of the water levels during late fall through mid winter months (Figure 6). These flow 
reversals were likely caused by phreathophyte plants lowering the water table during the summer months 
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Figure 6. Ground-water flow reversals at the north end of Long Pond during the late fall and winter months. 
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Figure 7. Representation of four typical flow conditions near pennanent lakes in hummocky moraine. 
( 1) Spring condition of discharge from local and intermediate flow systems. (2) Summer condition of 
seepage towards the phreathophyte fringe. (3) Deterioration of local flow system produces shallow flow 
from A to B. (4) Fall and winter condition of shallow flow together with discharge from the intermediate 
flow system (from Meyboom, 1967). 
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Winter (1976, J 978) analyzed the general principles of lakes and ground-water interaction. The 
analysis was done using digital models simulating ground-water flow in vertical sections. The results of 
these simulations show that the ground-water movement to and from a lake is dependent upon the continuity 
of a divide separating shallow from deeper ground-water systems passing beneath the lake (Figure 8). 
When the divide is present a stagnation point forms where head is a at local minimum but is greater than the 
head represented by the lake. In a situation where the divide is continuous, the lake can not lose water to 
the groundwater system because the hydraulic gradient is towards the lake (Figure 8a). If the divide is not 
continuous, an area where the gradient is away from the lake bed exist and the lake will lose water to the 
ground water system (Figure 8b). 
(A) 
(B) 
Figure 8. Representation of ground-water flow systems (from Winter 1976, and 1978), 
a. With Stagnation Zone and Stagnation Point, and 
b Without Stagnation Zone and Stagnation Point. 
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Spectacle Ponds (North and South (Plate 1)) present a variation of the previously mentioned 
system, and both ponds are influenced by ground-water outflow. Water table elevations recorded in the 
inland piezometer (SPW-3) at the northeast end of North Spectacle, and il the inland piezometer (SPW-1) 
at south end of the South Spectacle reveal a hydraulic gradient away from the ponds throughout the study 
period. SPW-5, SPW-6, SPW-7, and SPW-8 are the instruments placed between the two ponds. SPW-5 
recorded the highest water level readings of all the piezometers located in the center of the area. SPW-8 
recorded the lowest readings, but had higher levels than South Spectacle. North Spectacle shows higher 
surface-water levels than South Spectacle, and also higher than the instruments installed between the ponds. 
The pattern for these ponds is consistent with that of a shallow flow-through lake system. 
Round Pond (Plate 1) demonstrates a different behavior from that ofnearby ponds. The shoreline 
did not fluctuate much during the study period. Water-table elevations recorded in piezometer RPW-1 at 
the northwest end of the pond reveal a hydraulic gradient away from the pond throughout most of the study 
period. Flow reversals occurred only during late fall through winter months (Figure G2). The flow pattern 
for this pond is consistent with that of a recharge lake system. 
Wash Pond (Plate 1) has very different physical characteristics from the other monitored ponds. 
Wash Pond's level responded little to net precipitation, except when there were extreme changes in weather 
conditions. The staff gage (WSPG-1) recorded much lower water levels than the well ( GG Well) throughout 
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It was difficult to determine what the ground-water system was doing at Wash Pond due to the lack 
of instruments at the southern end of this pond. Using the available instruments it was determined that only 
the shallow ground water was discharging into the north end of the pond. This leads to the assumption that 
the flow pattern for Wash Pond is similar to that of a shallow discharge lake system. Wash Pond appears to 
gain water through its north section, but it is difficult to determine if it is losing the water through the south 
end. Figure 10 shows a generalized north to south cross section across Tucker, Long ,and Wash ponds 
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The water budget is the technique implemented to determine the main hydrologic components 
influencing the ponds, and to estimate net ground-water contribution to thl ponds in the study area. The 
general equation for a water budget is: Input - Output = Change in Storage. Although this method is widely 
applied, it does not usually provide a very accurate result because of the nature of routinely available data 
(Anderson and Munter, 1981; Anderson and Cheng, 1993). However, the collection of 
micrometeorological data with high temporal resolution can provide accurate results for the hydrologic 
budget (Steenhius et al., 1985). Rinaldo-Lee and Anderson ( 1980) derived an indirect method to calculate 
the water budget of a ground-water dominated lake in Wisconsin, and this is the method utilized in this 
study. The water budget calculations were obtained according to the equation (Rinaldo-Lee and Anderson, 
1980): 
GWI - GWO = -(P - E + ~S) A, 
where: 
P = Precipitation 
E = Evaporation 
-~S = Decline in lake level 
GWI = Ground-water inflow 
GWO = Ground-water outflow 
A = Area of the lake 
(1) 
The water budget calculations are used to indicate the major water input to the ponds, and the 
dominant water output from the ponds. All significant water inputs and outputs are measured or estimated 
during the measurement interval, and then summed. The results of the water budget calculations for all the 
ponds during the study periods are shown in Appendix H. Figure 11 shows the hydrologic inflow / outflow 
components calculated between each field measurements, and the net flow component during each quarter 
for one of the ponds. Note that a negative value for GWI - GWO represents a net ground water outflow, 
while a positive number represent a net ground-water inflow. Precipitation was the major water input to all 
the ponds through the study period (Appendices H and I). Evaporation was the dominant water loss 
component during the dry seasons, while ground-water outflow was the bontrolling water loss component 
during the wet seasons. A comparison of the water budgets during the wet/ dry seasons indicates that the 
19 
ground-water outflow exceeded the ground-water inflow during the dry seasons for most ponds (Appendix 
I). In Long, Spectacle, and White ponds, however, ground-water inflow exceeds ground-water outflow 
during the dry season due to high occurrences of precipitation recharging the water table, such as the 
hurricane season in 1996 (Appendices I3 - 16). Ground-water inflow exceeded ground-water outflow 
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Figure 11. Hydrologic inflow and outflow budget components for Tucker Pond. 
Ground-water inflow and outflow terms were calculated for each biweekly interval 
and summed for each quarter. 
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Water Chemistry 
A summary of the physical properties and chemical characteristics of surface waters, surficial 
material and bedrock ground water is given in Table 4 and 5. Seawater composition (Hem, 1989) and 
average annual rainwater composition (NADP, 1990 - 1995, Table 4 and 5) are also provided for 
I 
comparison. The study area background chemistry was determined by excluding those samples, 11 of the 
26 samples collected in 1994, with chloride concentrations greater than 30 mg/L, electrical conductivity 
grater than 100 µSiem, and nitrate (as NO3) concentrations above 10 mg/L. Johnston and Dickerman 
( 1985) stated that background electrical conductivity in the study area should be less than 100 µSiem. The 
possible sources of contamination could be caused by anthropogenic sources such as; road-salt runoff, 
fertilizers, and/or septic effluent. 
The background chemistry is illustrated on the trilinear diagrams (Figures 12 and 13), and the 
location of the samples selected to represent background chemistry is shown in (Figure 14). The charge 
balance error (CBE %) was determined for each analysis, any of the analyses with CBE % exceeding 10% 
were not acceptable. The surface and ground waters are classified by determining the dominant cation and 
anion expressed in milliequivalents per liter. This method of analysis serves in the evaluation of the 
prevalent chemical character of the waters and their relationship to the composition of the geologic 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4Seawater composition (Hem, 1992). 
Surface water 




















5National Atmospheric Data Deposition (Average annual 1990 - 1995). 
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The chemical composition of precipitation falling on the Matunuck Hills Ponds is sodium chloride 
dominated and slightly acidic, similar to that reported by the North Atlantic Coastal Lab (Tables 4- NADP 
1990 -1995); the median pH reported during the duration of the study period was 4.5. Due to the proximity 
of the Matunuck Hills Ponds area to the coast, ocean winds can contribute a significant quantity of solute to 
surface water and can produced elevated sodium and chloride concentrations (Veeger and Johnston, 1996). 
Wright and Gjessing (1976) stated that in eastern North America highly acidic precipitation (average pH of 
4.0 - 4.4) has sodium as the dominant cation, and sulfate and/or nitrate as the dominant anions. Veeger and 
Johnston (1996) reported a pH value of 4.7 for precipitation on Block Island. The theoretical pH of 
precipitation is 5.6; a lower pH is indicative of acidification by atmospheric pollutants. 
23 
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Figure 12. Trilinear diagram illustrating the 1994 background ch~mistry in the Matunuck Hills Ponds. 
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Figure 13. Trilinear diagram illustrating the 1996 surface chemistry in the Matunuck Hills Ponds. 
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The Matunuck Hills ponds receive their input from precipitation and ground-water discharge. 
Comparison of the geographic location of the water types (Figure 15) with the ground-water flow regime 
indicates that the surface water types change from sodium chloride waters to sodium bicarbonate waters, 
along the direction of ground-water flow from north to south. In addition, their chemical composition can 
be affected by ocean wind and human activities. Seven of the nine ponds sampled in 1994 are sodium 
chloride dominated, and have a median pH of 4.8. These are Tucker, Round, Long, Spectacle, Hot House, 
and White ponds which are located in the northern and central section of the moraine. Cedar Swamp and 
Wash ponds are sodium bicarbonate dominated, have a median pH of 6.5, and are located at the southern 
section of the moraine (Figure I 5). 
The ponds were sampled again in the summer of 1996, the chemical analysis demonstrates that six 
of the ponds are sodium chloride, and Spectacle Ponds are sodium sulfate dominated. Precipitation and 
shallow ground-water system are still the factors controlling the chemistry of these ponds. Wash Pond 
remained sodium bicarbonate dominated. The general background chemistry of the surface water is 
dominated by Na+ Cl, and plot in the Na+ K, Cl field ofhydrochemical facies near to precipitation. Cedar 
Swamp and Wash ponds are the exception, which evolve towards a bicarbonate dominated water for the 
1994 and 1996 samples (Figures 12 and 13). 
Ground water 
The overall ground-water chemical composition is dominated by sodium bicarbonate. The trilinear 
diagram (Figure 12) shows a transition from sodium chloride type waters in surficial wells to sodium 
bicarbonate type waters in bedrock wells. The general chemistry of surficial materials ground water falls in 
the Na+ K field. There is appreciable contribution from HCO3 which causes the samples to fall in the 
mixed anion field. The surficial material ground-water chemistry still plots in the Na+ K, Cl 
hydrochemical facies diagram, with the samples noticeably evolving towards the Na+ K, HCO3 
hydrochemical facies diagram. The bedrock well samples were dominated by Na - HCO3 chemistry. The 
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Discussion 
The Matunuck Hills ponds displayed seasonal behavior during the study period which depended on 
the ponds relationship with the geology and hydrologic cycle. The field measurements and budget 
calculations, together with the chemical analysis, display substantial differences in the conditions of the 
ground-water and surface-water systems. 
The potentiometric data reveal that Tucker, Long, and White ponds are in areas of lateral ground-
water flow. These ponds have ground-water inflow at the north sections, and ground-water outflow through 
the south ends. This pattern is consistent with that of ponds present in a flow-through lake system (Figure 
16a). The water level in these ponds, however, is largely controlled by precipitation, with some buffering 
of fluctuations by ground-water input during the wet seasons. The pond water budgets show that the 
ground-water outflow exceeded the ground-water inflow during the study period. Tucker Pond is the only 
exception which has ground-water inflow exceeding ground-water outflow in the period recorded during 
1996, but this year data collection was incomplete (Appendices H and Il ). Tucker Pond had the least 
ground-water outflow per unit area in 1995 (Appendix H), indicating that ground-water inflow played a 
significant role in the maintenance of the pond levels (Appendices Hand Il). These ponds are 
characterized by sodium chloride type waters which demonstrate mixing between precipitation and the local 
ground water system. 
Round Pond is situated in a ground-water recharge area. The pond had higher hydraulic heads 
than the piezometers indicating a hydraulic gradient away from the pond throughout most of the study 
period. The shore line instruments indicate that Round Pond is contributing to the ground water through its 
sides, and although no instruments were installed at the center of the pond it is assumed to contribute water 
through its bottom. Round Pond water budgets show that the ground-water outflow exceeded the ground-
water inflow during the study period (Appendix H). Round Pond has the indicative pattern of a recharge 
lake system (Figure 16b). However, Round Pond receives ground-water discharge that flows from the 
western part of the moraine, which help to sustain the water levels in this pond. This pond is also 
characterized by sodium chloride type waters demonstrating mixing between precipitation and the local 
ground water system. 
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Figure 16. Three possible configuration of ground-water flow systems around lakes (from };lorn et al., 
1979). 
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Lakes may also intersect both a shallow and a deep flow system, with the result that the ground-
water movement near the lake margins may be opposite to the direction of movement near the lake center 
(Figure 17). In theory, all six configurations shown in Figure 17 are possible. 
Figure 17. Conceptual ground-water flow around lakes which intersect two flow systems (from Born et al., 
1979). 
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Meyboom ( 1967) found evidence for a), and c), while Maclay ( 1972) showed the existence of b) 
demonstrating that different fluctuations in the flow system around glacial lakes are not uncommon. The 
potentiometric technique, and water-budget calculations help to illustrate the possible existence of a 
shallow-flow through; deep recharge lake system for Spectacle Ponds, and of a shallow-discharge; deep-
flow through lake system for Wash Pond. 
Spectacle Ponds are assumed to be in a shallow-flow through; deep recharge lake system because 
both ponds had higher hydraulic heads than the piezometers, indicating a hydraulic gradient away from the 
ponds throughout the study period. The ground-water flow in this area is presumed to be from North 
Spectacle through the wet land area between the ponds through South Spectacle (Figures 15, and 
Appendices G 4a - G 4c), and although there is a lack of complete data a two flow regimes system is most 
likely to occur at Spectacle Ponds. The pond water levels are largely controlled by precipitation with very 
little buffering of fluctuations by ground-water input. North and South Spectacle water budgets show that 
the ground-water outflow exceeded the ground-water inflow during the study period (Appendix H) resulting 
in water level declines during periods of low precipitation. The chemical analysis shows that these ponds 
are sodium chloride type waters demonstrating mixing between precipitation and the local ground-water 
system as well. 
Wash Pond is in a shallow-discharge; deep-flow through lake system, with ground-water inflow at 
the north end, and water output assumed to be at the south and through the lake bottom. The pond water 
level is controlled by precipitation with fluctuations buffered by ground-water input. Wash Pond water 
budgets show that the ground-water outflow exceeded the ground-water inflow throughout the study period 
(Appendices H and 17). It was difficult to determine the ground-water flow system in this pond due to the 
lack of instruments. This pond is characterized by sodium bicarbonate type waters which demonstrate input 
from the deeper, perhaps the regional ground-water system. 
The water-budget calculations helped to determine the main hydrologic components and to 
estimate the net ground-water contribution to the ponds. Comparison of the water budgets during the wet/ 
dry seasons indicates a significant component of shallow ground water input, fed largely by local 
precipitation. 
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During a low rainfall year, such as 1995, the ponds continuously decrease in size and ground-water 
outflow exceeded ground-water inflow. The pond surface areas decreased with the onset of the dry season, 
however none of the ponds dried up because ground-water inflow was sustained. 
During a high rainfall year the water table rose substantially, and the hydraulic gradients, at the 
northern section of the ponds, drove the ground-water flow towards the ponds, as it occurred in 1996. The 
ponds levels rose anew because there was an increase in precipitation, and ground-water inflow exceeded 
ground-water outflow, although the rise in pond levels were slightly less than the rise in the adjacent water 
table. 
It is apparent, based on the different climatic conditions, that the ground-water/lake interaction 
system is sensitive to annual variations in local net precipitation. Sacks et al. ( 1992) stated that the amount 
of rainfall during a particular year affects not only the development and persistence of seasonal ground-
water flow around the lakes, but also the solute concentration and volume of the lakes. These changes in 
ground-water flow patterns, in turn affect the solute exchange between aquifer and the lakes. Therefore a 
closer study of the chemical analysis can provide a better understanding of the ground-water system for 
these ponds, and describe the geochemical evolution of the study area water systems. 
The water chemistry analysis supports the interpretation of the flow systems, and serves as a 
geochemical indicator in the evolution of the surface-water and ground-water systems. The water chemistry 
composition in the Matunuck Hills ponds reflects the effects of a mixture of precipitation with shallow and 
local ground water in addition to chemical reactions with the minerals present in the geologic framework. 
Barica's (1978) study on prairie-pothole lakes in Manitoba, Canada, and LaBaugh et al.'s (1987) study on 
prairie wetlands in North Dakota, suggested that the chemical composition oflake water is a function of the 
lake position in the ground-water system. The data presented in these previous reports, as well as in this 
study, indicate that interactions between ponds and their contiguous ground-water system can have an affect 
in determining the surface-water chemistry in particularly to ponds with no surface-water inlet or outlet. 
Based on the chemical characteristics, the surface water and ground water in the Matunuck Hills 
are categorized into two major groups; sodium chloride, and sodium bicarbonate. The relationship between 
precipitation recharge water and ground water, with the flow paths and geology, demonstrate that there is a 
gradual change in surface water chemistry from sodium chloride (Na-Cl) and low pH, at the north, to 
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sodium bicarbonate (Na-HCO 3) and high pH, at the south. Both the ground and surface water alkalinity, 
calcium, and silica concentrations, together with electrical conductivity, pH, and total dissolved solids 
increase at depth and southward reflecting the more chemically evolved, deeper ground-water input. Krothe 
and Bergeron ( 1981) state that a change like this is reflective of the complex interactions of many factors 
such as flow direction, ground-water residence time, the physical and chemical compositions of the source 
aquifer, and the ability of the water to dissolve and chemically alter different minerals. It is likely that the 
high concentrations in the southern area are caused by the increased ground water residence time, and 
weathering of the aquifer material. 
Water entering the moraine ground-water system via recharge acquires its initial chemical 
characteristics from precipitation and its contact (weathering) with the surficial material. Ground water is 
characterized by the Na-HCO 3 hydrochemical facies. The Na-HCO3 type surface waters occur from the 
ground water discharging from the deep surficial material and/or bedrock into the overlying material. The 
Na-HCO 3 type waters result from the increase in residence time, continuous contact, and chemical reaction 
between the ground water the aquifer material and bedrock. Plotting the data according to Gibbs (1970) 
scheme, which is a diagrammatic representation of processes controlling the chemistry of the world surface 
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Summary and Conclusions 
The surface-water/ground-water interaction was determined from installed staff gages and 
piezometers. The instruments recorded the distribution of heads to help determined the flow of ground 
water towards the ponds, or away from the ponds, and to evaluate the spatial distribution of recharge or 
discharge around the ponds. The general ground-water flow in the study area is north to south. Shallow 
ground water discharges into the ponds at their upgradient side and pond water recharges into the ground-
water system at the downgradient side. The deep ground-water system flows beneath the ponds. Tucker, 
Long, and White ponds are in a flow-through system. Ground water flows into the ponds at the north end, 
flows out through the other side and through the bottom of the ponds. Spectacle Ponds are assumed to be in 
a shallow flow through; deep recharge system where ground water flows into the ponds at their north end, 
flowing out through the other side and through the bottom of the ponds. Spectacle Ponds are influenced 
significantly by precipitation and ground-water outflow. Round Pond is in a recharge system, contributing 
to the ground-water system through its sides and presumably through its entire bottom. Wash Pond falls in 
a shallow discharge; deep-flow through system with ground-water inflow at the north end; outflow is 
assumed to occur at the south end and through the bottom of the pond. The information obtained was 
combined with the water budget calculations to assess the surface-water/ground-water relationships in the 
Matunuck Hills Ponds. 
The water budget was also used to investigate the ponds behavior. The water budget shows the 
dominant recharge and discharge components of each pond, and consequently direction and volume of 
water to the natural flow system. The water budget results demonstrated an increase in ground-water inflow 
and storage surplus during the wet seasons, followed by ground-water outflow dominance and storage 
deficit during the dry seasons. Precipitation, ground-water inflow, and storage surplus contributed to the 
ponds water level rise, while evaporation and ground-water outflow decreased the ponds water levels. 
Almendinger (1990) stated that closed basin lakes hydraulically connected with the water table change their 
levels by local processes in which the water is added or removed via surficial means at the lake. Surficial 
inputs tend to raise the lake levels and include direct precipitation on the lake surface, overland runoff, and 
ground-water flow from the drainage area. Outputs tend to lower lake levels, and for closed basin lakes 
they are limited to evaporation from lake surface, evapotranspiraton, and ground-water outflow. The lakes 
37 
-
respond only to the net amount of water removed or added, and the lake cannot recognize the absolute 
amount of the individual components of inputs and outputs (Almendinger, 1990). 
The geochemical data support the interpretation of the flow systems concluded by the physical 
parameters, and serve as a chemical indicator in the evolution of the surface-water and ground-water 
systems. The Matunuck Hills ponds water chemistry evolves from a sodium chloride (Na-Cl) type water, at 
the north and center of the macrosite, to sodium bicarbonate (Na-HCO 3) type water at the southern end. 
Ground water is sodium bicarbonate (Na-HCO 3) dominated. Atmospheric precipitation, ground water, and 
rock-water interaction are the major factors controlling the composition of the Matunuck Hills Ponds water 
systems. The existence ofhydrochemical facies indicates a close relationship between the hydrologic 
processes and the aquifer material (Back, 1966). 
The presence of distinct hydrochemical regions of the Matunuck Hills Ponds is the result of 
various mechanisms: relatively rapid precipitation recharge onto the shallow ground-water system, surface 
water-shallow ground water mixing, rock-water interaction (weathering and residence time), and discharge 
of a more chemically evolved ground water from bedrock at the southern end of the study area. 
Precipitation is the primary source of sodium and chloride, while the ground-water/geologic framework 
chemical reactions are the sources of silica, calcium, magnesium, potassium, alkalinity, and dissolved 
solids. Ground water is relatively alkaline and high in silica, and any absence of ground-water input 
eventually causes decreases in silica and pH in lake water (Anderson and Cheng, 1993). Ground water is 
important in buffering the effects of acid precipitation (Bottomley et al., 1984), as it appears that ground-
water inflow is effectively neutralizing acid precipitation at Cedar Swamp and Wash ponds. 
The incorporation of three different techniques; potentiometric, water budget calculations, and 
chemical analysis, prove very useful in evaluating the surface-water/ground-water interactions, and in 
determining the hydrogeology in the Matunuck Hills Ponds area. The potentiometric technique helps in 
deteanining the hydraulic gradient and evaluates the spatial distribution of recharge or discharge around the 
ponds. The water budget calculations helps to decide the major hydrologic contributors to the ponds, and 
also to estimate the net ground-water inflow or outflow. The chemical analyses serve as an indicator in the 
evolution and interaction between the ground-water and surface-water systems, and these data support the 
interpretation of the flow systems. The use of these three techniques produced_reliable results, enhanced the 
38 
ability to characterize and identify chemically distinct water bodies, helped to evaluate the interaction 
between the ground-water and surface-water bodies, and assisted in the development of a conceptual model 
for the hydrologic system of the Matunuck Hills Ponds area. The ponds in the study area responded fairly 
differently to changes in hydro logic conditions, as well to variations in the chemical characteristics of the 
hydrogeologic system. 
This study illustrates the advantages of integrating the concepts and principles ofhydrologic and 
geochemical processes. Interpretation of the chemical analyses led to an improved understanding of the 
hydrology, and the hydrologic analyses helped explained the geochemistry. The combination of these 
methods helped to display the abundant changes in water conditions and range of hydrological responses 
present within the ponds in this glacial terrain. The use of available data (geological, hydrological, and 
chemical) comprised in the surface water, shallow, and deep ground-water systems allowed to conceptualize 
a hydrogeological model for the Matunuck Hills Ponds. The findings in this study have important 
implications for future studies in the areas of ground-water recharge, constituents and nutrients transport, 
and surface-water/ground-water interactions in glaciated areas of the eastern United States. 
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Appendix A: Well Survey 
Dear Homeowner, 
The University of Rhode Island, Kingston, RI 02881-0807 
Department of Geology 
We will Ix: conducung a study of the hydrologic system in the Matunuck Hills Ponds area. 111c study is 
supported by the Nature Conservancy Agency. We will investigate the relationship lx:twccn the ground-water 
fiow system, water quality, and the geology. As part of lhis study, we would like lo sample private wells in the 
area. We arc asking for help from homeowners around the Matunuck Hills Ponds. lO develop a data base for our 
study. If you have answers to any of the following questions, please return them in the self-addressed. stamped 
envelop we have provided. If your well is included in the study, you will receive a copy of the laboratory results 
with the complete chemical analysis. 
Is your house served by a well? YES NO 
Date of well consuuction? 
The driller's name? 
Type of well construction? ( dug, drive point, drilled ) 
Depth of well? 
(circle one) 
(circle one) 
Type of pump? ( submersible pump in the well, vacuum pump in your house, other) 
Well yield? 
Water bearing material? ( rock or sand and gravel ) (circle one) 
Do you have any problems with your water? ( iron, taste, odor, other ) 
Do you use your water for drinking purposes? YES NO (circle one) 
Do you have a water treatment device? ( filter, water softener, iron removal, other) (circle one) 
Please draw us a quick sketch of your house and well location, please include roads and/or ponds for 




Could we have permission to sample your well? 
Signature: ____________ _ 
If we have your permission, we will contact you to set up a convenient time for you, to sample your well. 
If you have any questions, please contact Dr. Anne Veeger at the University of Rhode Island, 792-2187. 
Thank you for your cooperation, 
Rob Esquilin 
--·::::::, /? .. / 
~ / c::y----/ .:___;:;J 
Graduate !Jlident: Univ. of RI. 
The University of Rhode tsland is :in affirmative action and equal opportunity employer. 
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Appendix B: Field Sheet 
Field-Data Sheet 
Matunuck Hills Ponds Research- Geochemical Controls on Ground-Water Chemistry 
Site# _____ _ Location: ________________ _ 
Date: _______ _ Time: __ Personnel: ________ _ 
Site Type: __ well __ culvert __ spring 
Water Level: 











Samples collected for laboratory analysis: 
____ vacuum pump 
Anions sample volume ________ , code _____ _ 
__ Cations, sample volume , code _____ _ 
__ Bacteria, sample volume , code _____ _ 
__ Isotopes, sample volume , code _____ _ 
__ Other, sample volume , code _____ _ 
Map of field site: 
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Appendix C: Sampling Techniques 
• Using the homeowner's well pump, ground-water samples were collected after 3-well volumes had 
been evacuated from each well, and the pH, temperature, and electrical conductivity had stabilized. The 
pumping rate, type of pump (submerged for deep wells or vacuum for shallow wells), water level (if 
possible to obtain), temperature, electrical conductivity, pH, dissolved oxygen, color, odor, and turbidity 
were recorded during the time of collection. A field sheet is provided in Appendix 8, and a summary of 
analytical techniques is provided in Appendix D. The samples were stored in a cooler and later stored in 
the U.R.I. Department of Geology, Hydrogeology laboratory refrigerator to await analysis. Five hundred 
milliliter samples were collected for anion analysis, and 250 milliliter samples were collected for cation 
analysis. The cation, and anion samples were filtered through a 0.45 µm filter in order to remove 
particulate matter, and stored in high density polypropylene bottles. Samples collected for cation analysis 
were treated with hydrochloric acid to maintain the dissolved constituents. Water levels were measured in 
wells with accessible casings using and electric tape. 
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Appendix D: Summary of Analytical Techniques. 
Chemical Parameter Analytical Technique 
Specific Conductance YSI model 32 conductivity bridge. 
pH Combination elt;:ctrode, Accumet model pH/°C/m V 
meter. 
Fe 1,100 phenanthroline colorimetric method (Std 
Method 3500 
Alkalinity Standard method 2320 (Clesceri et al, 1989), 
potentiometric titration, alkalinity using Accumet 
model 925 pH/°C/m V meter. 
F, Cl, Br, NO3, SO4 Ion chromatography, Dionex Series 45001 with 
AS4A anion separator column. 
SiO2 Standard method 4500-Si D, molybdosilicate 
colorimetric method (Clesceri et al, 1989) using 
Milton Roy model 1201 spectrophotometer. 
46 
Appendix E: Maps of monitored ponds, and their individual surface-water drainages. 
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Figure El. Location of the instruments installed in 
Tucker Pond, and surface-viater drainage area. 
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Appendix F: Tables of surface-water and ground-water levels recorded for each monitored pond 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Appendix G: Figures of surface-water vs. piezometer water levels for each monitored pond during 
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Figure G 4a. Surface-water vs. piezometer water levels at North Spectacle Pond. 
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Figure G 4c. Water levels recorded by the piezometers located between the ponds. 
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Appendix H: Tables of water budget calculations for each of the monitored ponds during the study 
period. 
114 
Table H. Water Budget Components for each individual pond in 1994 (from Rinaldo-Lee and Anderson, 1980). 
Tucker Pond 7/94 • 12/94 
376346 
Arca(fl 1) 4051350 Inches (in) Feel (fl) Meiers (m) GWI -GWO (in fl')' GWI -GWO (in m') 1 GWI -GWO (in M2a1)1 GWI -GWO (in M•allfl1) Pp1. vol. on Pond (in Mgal) 
Precioitation on oond 24.10 2.01 0.61 -587I081.4 -166234.3 -43.9 -l.4E+OO 10.1 
Evaooration from oond 17.27 1.44 0.44 i======='--t--'-="--+-"-'"---+-~-'-'---t------+------+-------t--------+-----------
ChanllC in oond la\'el2 10.56- 0.88 0.27 
Round Pond 8/94 • 12/94 
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Precioilationonoond I 22.25 1.85 0.57 -456596.3 -12928.1 -3.4 -1.6 0.8 • 
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I t------+i----t------+---+---+------+------t--------+--------+----------
Soulh Soeclacle Pond 6/94 • 12/94 
Area(m 1) 9611 
Area (fl1) I03459 Inches (in) Feet (fl) Meters (m) GWI -GWO (in fl')' GWI -GWO (in m1) 1 GWI -GWO (in M2a1)1 GWI -GWO (in M2al/ft1) Pol rnl. on Pond (in M•all 
Precioitation on oond 26.1 2.18 0.66 ·211488.1 -5988.1 -1.6 -2.0E+OO 0.2 
fa•aporation from oond 22.45 1.87 0.57 
ChanJ.?e in pond la\•el2 20.88- 1.74 0.53 
----41--------+---+----t-------+--------,,---------+--------~i-------
North Soectacle Pond 6/94 • 12/94 I 
Alea (m1) 11553 
Alea (fl1) 124366 Inches (in) Feel (fl) Meiers (m) GWI -GWO (in fl') 1 GWI -GWO (in m'J' GWI -GWO (in M2al)1 GWI -GWO (in M2al/fl1) Pol rnl. on Pond (in M•all 
Precioitation on oond 26.1 2.18 0.66 -234326.8 -6634.7 -1.8 -1.9E+OO 0.3 
Evaooration from oond 22.45 I.87 o.57 I 
Chane:e in oond lavel2 18.96- 1.58 0.48 
------- -·---
I-----+- -- -- l - --,----------- ~ - • -- .l- - -- ·-
Wash Pond - - -----· ____ r -D~c-94 , 
Area (m2) I 77870 - - -r -·-1-- ---~. - -- : -- - r - - - ,. ·-
Area (fl1) -~- - 838265 __ •• !~dies (ini .. F~;(n) Me;rs -;;,;); ciw,:owo· (in fl'i'. owl-owci (in m'i' .GWI -GWO (in Mgali~ GWI -GWO _(in M~J_:~~- ~n P
0
ond (in ~ 
Precioiiation on oond 5.67 0.47 0.14 I -362549.7 -10265.3 -2.7. _ -± ___ _-3.2E-06 _ __' ____ 3.0 ____ _ 
Evanoration from oond 0.00 0.00 0.00 , 
Change in oond lave!' ! 0.48+ -0.040 -0.012 I • - • --~~--- ~ -T=-=- :::::_ -~~= 
1----+-----+---+---+------!------+-------+-------+---------4--- --- ---· -
White Pond 
Alea(m 1) 104872 I 
I 0/94 • I 2/94 ==--;----+-----!---+----+--------+-=~~~-+--------+--------+-----·-----
Alea(t\ 1) 1128944 Inches (in) Feel (fl) Meters (m) GWI -GWO (in ft')' GWI -GWO (in m') 1 GWI -GWO (in M2al)1 GWI -GWO (in Mgal/ft') Pol vol. on Pond (in M•al) 
Precioitation on oond 12.05 1.00 0.31 -1499613.9 -42460.2 -11.2 -l.3E+OO 2.8 
Evaporation from pond 2.59 0.22 O.Q7 
Chan2e in pond la"el2 6.48- 0.54 0.16 
I I 
1GWI -GWO = -(P • E + S)'A 
2(-)ve = decline in water level 
2< + he = increase in water level 
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Table H continued. Water Budget for each individual pond in 1995 (from Rinalclo.Lee and Anderson, 1980). 
Tucker Pond 
An:o (m2) 344313 1995 
Arca (ft 2 ) 3704806 Inches (in) Feet (ftl Meters Im) GWJ -GWO (in ft'tvrl' GWJ -GWO lin m'/vrl 1 GWJ -GWO /in M,aV1Tl1 GWI -GWO (in M2aVft2l PoL vol. on Pond lin M,al/vr) 
Procioitation on DOnd 43. 7 3.64 I.I I -7949896.2 -225197.9 -59.5 -I.6E-05 100.9 
Evaporation from nond 28.39 2.37 0.72 
Chan2e in pond lavel2 I 0.44- 0.87 0.27 
Round Pond 
Arca (m2) 27146 1995 
Arca (ft 2) I 292222 Inches (in) Feet (ft) Melers Im) GWI -GWO (in ft'tvrl' GWJ -GWO (in m'/vrl 1 GWJ -GWO (in M•al/vr) 1 GWI -GWO (in M .. Vft2) Pot. vol. on Pond (in M,al/vr) 
Prccioitation on ~ 
Evanoration from~ 
Chanee in pond lavel2 
! 
43. 7 3.64 I.I I -495559.1 -14031.3 -3. 7 · I.JE-05 8.0 
28.39 2.37 0.72 
5.04- 0.42 0:13 
; 
Inches (in) Feet (ft) Metcrslm) 
43.7 3.64 I.II 
28.39 2.37 0.72 




Arca (m2) 8230 l 1995 -=~--=~-t---->---+----+--------+---~~---+--------+---------1------ ·--
Arca (ft 2 ) I 88550 Inches (in) Feel (ft) Meters (ml GWI -GWO (in ft'/vr) 1 GWI -GWO (in m'/vr) 1 GWI -GWO (in M ••VIT)' GWI -GWO (in M2'Vft 2 ) Ppt. ,ol. on Pond (in Meal/vr) 
Pr«:ioillllion on oond 43.7 3.64 I.I I -206838.0 -5859.4 -1.5 -1.7E-05 2.4 ··---
l-'E"-v•,,.•~="=lio"n~6,.,rom=~='nd=-+--'2~8~.3=9--t-=2~.3~7+--'0".7~2'--+-------+-------+--------+--------+----·------
Chan'1:c in pond lavcl2 12.72- 1.06 0.32 --·-




Arca (ft 2l 105987 Inches linl Feel /Ill Meters 1ml GWJ -GWO /in ft'/vrl 1 GWJ -GWO (in m'lvr) 1 GWI -GWO (in M•aV1<)1 GWI -GWO (in M2aVft2) PoL vol. on Pond (in M2BVVT) 
Pr«:ipiu,tion on oon<1 43.7 3.64 I.I I -276184.5 -7823.4 -2.1 -I.9E-05 2.9 
l-'E"-v,,.•~='"e:lion=6,.,rom=• nnnrt==-+--'2~8~.3c:c9--t-=2~.3=-7-+--'0".7~2'--+-------+-------+--------+--------+-----··--· ·- __ 
l-'C""h='"""'"<=-e-"in'-'~i=~l=-•'ce·e.,_1
2
-+__,l;.5cc.9-=.6---f--'l~.3=-3-+--'0".4'-'l'--+-------+-------+--------+--------t-----·· ______ _ 
1----+---+-----t---+---+-------+-------+--------+--------+----·---·-
Wash Pond ,-~~----+-----i---+----+--------+--------+--------+---------t-------- ----
l'-Ar=-e=•'-'("'m'-'
2
) +--'-7"78'-'7-"-0-+----i'---+---+-----~-+----''=-99"'5_-,--t--------+--------,-+--- -~-- ___ _ 
An:11 (ft2) 838265 Inches (in) Feet (ft) Meters (m) GWJ -GWO (in ft'lvrl 1 GWJ -GWO (in m'lvr) 1 GWI -GWO (in M,.U,,) 1 GWI -GWO (in M•aUft2) Pot. vol. on Pond (in M•al/vr) 
Prccioilalion on~ 43.7 3.64 I.I I -1052721.3 -29806.8 -7.9 -9.4E-06 22.8 
Evaooration from~ 28.39 2.37 0.72 
i.,Ccehan='•-=-•e.,,inc,"""",;e,'-'l"'-a,,_,•e,_12-4__c0,c.2e::4c.:+-'-""0,c.0e,2-+_;"'°0.ec0,_l --+ _____  -4 ______ -4 _______ -+:-------+--------
1ccc~-=---+---+----,---+---+-------+-------+------------·-----+--------·---------
White Pond 
An:o cm'l I 96864 1995 ! 
Area (ft 2 ) I 1042253 Inches (in) Feet (ft) Meters (ml GWJ -GWO (in ft'l1Tl 1 GWJ -GWO (in m't1T)1 GWI -GWO (in M.,1/\Tl' GWI -GWO (in M.,Vft 2 ) PPL vol. on Pond (in M•aV~TI 
Prccioillltiononoond 43.7 3.64 I.II -2610843.8 _ -73982.6 -19.5 __ -1.9E-05 I --~---
Evannnllion from oond 28.39 2.37 0. 72 i 
' -----!>-------- I 
Chan2e in nnnd lave! 14.76- 1.23 0.37 __ ._ . r --+ -·---
'GWJ -GW~ • -(P - E + S)'Aj______ '------ • --:-~ 
2(-)ve "" decline in water level 
2(+)vc"' increase in water level 
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Table H c.ontinucd. Wi1tcr Budget Components fore each individual pond in 1996 (from Rinaldo-Loe and Anderson, 1980) 
Tud:cr Pond I 
Area (m2l 376346 1/96 - 3/96 
Area (fi2) 4051350 Inches (in) Feet (ft Meters (m) GWI -GWO (in ft1) 1 GWI -GWO (in m1) 1 GWI -GWO (in Ml!.a1)1 GWI -GWO (in MeaVfi1} Ppl. \'Ol. on Pond (in~~ 
l'~c-:"'=,oo~io~,~~=;i~::~,c-:,,~oo~, DO ,nd~md-+-~c-oo'cll~+-.,.~:""~~c--,f-~~~:i,a"o_+--~2~09=5~44~8~.3~-+--~59=3~3~0.~7--+---~'~5._7 __  -t- ___ ~J.~9E~-~06~--1-- -•--- -- _ 10.4 




Area (m 2) i 27146 1996 
Arca (fi 2 ) 292222 Inches (in) Feel /ft) Meters (m) GWI -GWO Cin ft'lvrl 1 GWI -GWO (in m'!vrl1 GWI -GWO (in M2,Vvr)1 GWI -GWO (in M2.Vft2 ) Pot. vol. on Pond (in Mo,Uvr) 
Prccioitationon"""" i 60.11 5.01 1.53 -571049.7 -16168.8 -4.l -UE-05 10.9 
Evaooration from rvvv1 I 24.66 2.06 0.63 
ChanPe in r nd Javel1 I 12+ -1.00 --0.30 
I 
LonP Pond I 
Arca (m1) 159418 1996 
Area (ft1 ) 1716123 j Inches (in) Fe.et (ft) Meters (m) GWI -GWO (in ft1 tvd GWI -GWO (in m1 /yr)1 GWI -GWO (in M~aVyr)1 GWI -GWO (in M2.i1Vft2 )[ Ppt vol. on Pond (in MgaVyr) ~:::~~:::r~::'~: ~:!! ~:~ ~:!~ -2667141.2 -75517.7 -19.9 -1.2E-05 +---~6~4-~3 ___ --l 
ChanPc in nond lavci2 I 16.8+ -1.40 -0.43 
I 
I I ----------::::~-~~~~~-------_-
South Soa;uclc Pond I ---!-- ... ___ __ _ 
Arca (m
2
) 9611 I 1996 ·-+'1---------l 
Arca (ft2 ) 103459 i Inches (in) Feet (ft) Mcl<:r> fm) GWI -GWO (in ft'!vrl' GWI -GWO (in m'lvr) 1 GWI -GWO (in Mgoli\T)TGWI -GWO (in Mg,Uft2 ) Ppt. ,·ol. on Pond (in M•aVH) 
Preei,itationonoond 60.11 5.01 1.53 --+--~-5=2~16=0~.7--+---·~14~7~6~.9 __ ! ____ -0.4 _ j ·· .. -l.8E-06 _. _!_ .. ___ 3.9 
faannration from nond i 24.66 2.06 0.63 __ ___ ___ 1 ----
Chanec in pond lavd 29.4+ -2.45 -0. 75 
l-- --7--------r---- 1-------♦ 
No.nhs;;;.,·~1,Pond 1 1------ - ----·--- -+ 
Arca(m') ! IISSJ -----7 ·-----·- ---1996 -- i-· 1 ___ ---·- --L--- __ ·--- __ 
Arca (ft2 ) I 124366 ! I~ (in\ Feel (I\) Met= (m) GWI -GWO (in ft'lvr)' GWI -GWO (in m'M) 1 GWI -GWO (in M•aVvr)' GWI -GWO (in M2.Vft2 ) Pol. vol. on Pond (in M•aU,,) 
Prccinitationonoond I 60.11 5.01 I.SJ -65188.7 -1775.3 -0.5 -l.8E-06 4.7 
Evannration from ..vu-.A 24.66 2.06 0.63 
Chanec in I nd lavcl2 29.16+ -2.43 -0.75 
Wash Pond I 
Arc• (m2) 77870 I 1996 
Arca (ft2) 838265 i Inches (in) Feet (ft) Mc1cr, (ml GWI -GWO (in ft'lvrl 1 GWI -GWO (in m'i\T)1 GWI -GWO (in M,aVyr)1 GWI -GWO (in M2.Vft2 ) Pp!. vol. oc Pond (in M•aVvr) 
Prccioitation on oond 60.11 5.0 I I.SJ -2535053.4 -71777.7 -18.9 -2.JE-05 ! 31.4 
Evaooration from oond ! 24.66 2.06 0.63 
0.o? 0.02 
White Pond 
Area (m2) 104872 1996 
Area (ft2 ) 1128944 Inches (inl Feel (ft) Meiers fm' GWI -GWO (in ft'i\T)1 GWI -GWO (in m'i\T)1 GWI -GWO (in M20Vvrl' GWI -GWO (in M2.Vft2 ) Pol vol. on Pond (in MgaVyr) 
Prccioitationoc"""" 60.11 5.01 I.SJ -1144937.4 -92192.4 -24.3 -2.2E-05 42.3 
~E,:,v.:,•""=""'""'on'-'from='-"' oon=d=-+i _,2"4"'.6"-6-+--"2'-".06"-l-~0"".6'-'3~+• ------+--- ____ ··,-·- _. 
Chanec in nnnA lavc12 
1 
23.28+ -1.94 -0.02 l 
1--- j 
1GWI -GWO = -(P - E+ S)'A 
~= decline in water tc,·cl 





















1:::::   >I Ground-water Inflow 
~ Ground-water Oudlow 
il88!l88 Precipitation on Pond 
~ Evaporation from Pond 
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2 3 4 
1994 
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3Apr-1un > 
4 Jul - Sep Dry Season 
2 3 4 2 3 4 
1995 1996 
Water Year 
Figure I 1. Tucker Pond hydrologic in.flow and outflow budget components. 
Ground-water inflow and outflow terms were calculated for each biweekly 
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Figure I 2. Round Pond hydrologic inflow and outflow budget components. 
Ground-water inflow and outflow terms were calculated for each biweekly 
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Figure I 3. Long Pond hydrologic inflow and outflow budget components. 
Ground-water inflow and outflow terms were calulated for each biweekly 
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Figure I 4. North Spectacle Pond hydrologic inflow and outflow budget components. 
Ground-water inflow and outflow terms were calculated for each biweekly measurement 
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Figure I 5. South Spectacle Pond hydrologic inflow and outflow budget components. 
Ground-water inflow and outflow terms were calculated for each biweekly measurement 

















1::::::::::1 Ground-waler Inflow 1 Oct-Dec> 
~ Ground-water Outflow 
2Jan _ Mar Wet Season 
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Figure I 6. White Pond hydrologic inflow and outflow budget components. 
Ground-water inflow and outflow terms were calculated for each biweekly 
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Figure I 7. Wash Pond hydrologic inflow and outflow budget components. 
Ground-water inflow and outflow tenns were calculated for each biweekly 
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